[Functional maturation of the cat visual cortex during prenatal ontogenesis].
Development of the perceiving function of the visual cortex was studied on the foeti of cats in the second stage of antenatal development with intact placental blood circulation. It has been found that functional maturing of the cortical end of the visual analyser starts at the beginning of the second half of antenatal life. At this period EPs to stimulation of the optic nerve are recorded throughout the dorsal cortex of the contralateral hemisphere. At first they appear as slow three-phase (positive-negative-positive) oscillations of a small amplitude. As the foetus develops, the EP amplitude increases, and the EP configuration in the striate zone of the cortex becomes complex. Two weaks before birth, a short-latency negative wave appears against the background of the primary positive oscillation. In the last week of antenatal development of the foeti and in the first few days of the kittens life, EPs are represented in the specific zone of the visual cortex (g. lateralis) as two negative oscillations, and in the so-called associative zone (the middle part of the suprasylvian gyrus) by one long-latency high-amplitude negative oscillation which corresponds by latency to the second negative EP component in the striate cortex.